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Customers

Our customer’s are end=users~ , support/adminisffative personnel, a~td applicaLiordsolutio~ dev¢lopers. One could get
~nfused ~d ~ that ~e only cus~mer ~or ~s mi~on ~s ~e sup~m~[s~ators, ~[s ~s a ~a~l s~tegic
e~r. Foc~ groups c[e~y ~int out ~ MIS dep~¢n~ will buy what end-~s w~t. ~¢y need to ensure tha~ a
~s~m is m~ageab]�, but that’s not ~e p~ ~g decision. A ~ ~p~t orris minion is to ~iv¢ ~d-user
~lue so that end-use~ ~ te[iing ~e M~S or~i~fions ~ want our so]utlon.                . ¯

To ~ve ~is ~t hom~ consider ~e adoption ofNTAS w~ Mi~so~ ~at wlue did it offer end-u~rs? None.
In fac~ it in~uced ~in. Unless ev¢~one w~ fo~d to move to NTAS a~o~n~, would ~ey? Ho. MIS customers
who haw min~a~ have a signific~t doll~ incentive ~ mow; custome~ who a~ us~g NoveIl or Lores do
not. We must give ~em one.

SuppoWadminis~tor ~o~l n~d to save mon~. Downs~ng h~dw=e is ~[ven by this. Advantages
r~uc~ ~ in adm~i~tion is ~ m ~ p~u~ b= it will ~ ~e ~v~g d~�~ion for few

And = n=~ =~ve =ppli~t[ons ~ll s~tems ~d ~¢mfom ~ppIi~tion~sotution dewlopers are key in order
provide ~ applic~ons {and solutions) end-u~ w~L l~ally, we have a set of se~er applications that provide
~t value, but we need ho~onml b~ess solutions (e.~, m~ufac~ accounting, H~, and
~n~, venial ~lutions (~g., ~w offic~ do~ment ~agement ~ckages), and t~ls for ~iting custom
business automation ~d p~ss~ng sy~ems.

~lution Provide~ fit into ~i~ mod~l by provid~g ~e follow~g ~ree ~ctions: ~ey ~ suppo~ staffs, ~ey
sapply sup~n ~d ~ey provide to~l solutions. In o~er words, ~y ~lfill ~e ~nctions o~the Co~e Developer
and MIS Pmf=sio~. ~ey =e p~ of~e vi~l co~ion.

[ ~sr~et A~en~ Their N~ R~e in t~ de�talon

B~lness In~. ~e and Mo~) I~ an~ ha~ busi~ss
Decislo.ma~r
Co~o~ ~loper Ra~d ~e~nt t~s ~r ~s ~ke Ve~ ~’~t Ihe platfo~ ~s robust enough

m~d ~e~ion I~. avai~b~.
Ne~ Admtnis~r ~st Sa~ 5up~. S~lly. In~grai ~ Sutural e~aiua~ion an~’ "
or MIS P~si~[ ~ administ~tion t~ in~ ~.up s~nt de~. ~o ~r~

manage~, ~

"~oo~" ]~ simply had to bu~ ~x~i, =d~e~ ~oms ¢onv¢rs~on issue, and ~han ~ or she was abl= to
demons~t~ a ~gib!e ~n~fit. ~ey did not n~d active ~volwm~t o~num~ous pa~ o~ comply ~o
¢h~pion thoir cause. ~ ~e ~er h~d, ~e Windows ~AS ~les �~cle required the active involv~ent of all of
the p~i~s above.
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J By �~d~u,~r h,’m I m©a~ the group of people who have a "problem" the), a~ tr~ing to solve: (e.g.. payrol], i~formalion r~rricval, inventory,
sal©s ttSCk~ng, Ia~k of disk space,
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Synergy Required

NovelI is entrenched, lotus is slowly becoming entrenched. Oracle wants to get into the game. In order to win this
mission, we must otter a compeJling solution for the problems end-users, support]administrators, and
dev¢lop~rlso]ution providers have today. Oiven ~his condition, we need synergy with the Client OS, Desktop
applications, and bet’,veen the Server -pp~ications in order to realty win. The client side of’this equation is critical
because ~his is the only place where end-user value can be surfaced.

This is no~ the typical shrink-wrapped business--it is a solutions business. By revenging So|ution Providers, we can
avoid the "do it atl" syndrome or’the mini and m~infmme companies. We can focus on the product and feedi, g the
product and training to our the Solutinn Providers.

The Mission Summary

Our mission is to provide lhe total solution £or solving o~ganizafiooal business problems (vs. individual
productivJ~). This includes the platform, appropriate serve~ appl~catior~ and approp~at¢ [nfra~macmz~. The heart
of this minion |s occeJs to ~r~dme~ag~mem ofinformmion, if’we can succeed in defin~g Microsof[ as a leader in
o£ganizational computing, we can build a $]B business in the next three ),ears.

Success Metrics

Financial
FYg? Revenue: StB

~ FY97 BOI: ~200MM

Product
¯ Onified product plan across all products supporting this mission
* Recognizod compelling end-use~ ben�tim
* Higher customer satisfaction vs. our competitor~

MarkcC.ing4

~ FY97 Server operating ~tem unit m~rket share: 17%
¯ FY97 Datalmse seawer unit m~ket share: 13%
~ FY97 Messaging+Groupwere serv¢r unit market shar~: 22%
¯ FYg? Microsoft server application r~venue per new server hardware unit ~hipped:

~ ~e epp,’~dix for how these ~’� ezl,~uiatcd (whst SKUs a~ inciu~d ~ numeral~r ~d what �orapctkors a~� in denominator).
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A. Novell

Novell’s revenue for our FY93 was $ I. 12 Billion° For server opcratin8 systems only theh-revenues were:

ii i i ii i iiii.==., i ill :: ::el .~.ii, i~4 ~i~,~
-" Urdt Votume Revenue ~ Avg. Revenue Nodes Per

~r~er Unlit] % ~4’ Market Vendor [2] to Vendor [~],    Server
Neveti
NefW~ue 4.x 16,667 2% $65.000,000 $3.900
NetWaro 3.x 308.000 32% $657,900,000 $2,136 23
NetW~’e 2.x 61,400 6% $29,000,000 $472
Tota| NadWam 386,067 41% $751.,900,000 $1.~48

Source: IDC for Urd~ Lel~man Ek’os fo;’ Revenues. all v~l~es in MSFT FYg3 Terms)

1. Novell Product Strategy in FY95

FY~5 wi|I b¢ a critical yca~ for 11~� company tO legidmiz~ tha PC LAH as an iaf’orm~iom.s~ns fou,d~tion~ rat.her
than a y~r of new prod~ im~od~ctions. Thab- ovez~l! goal L~ to p~ovide nc~vo~ services vZa
~pplications s~vices vi~ UnixWa~ and ~©tworkcd developme~ toois ~ App%Va~ to c~ate a "virtuaL m~i,~rame."

NetWar¢ 4.x. The p~’~m’y goal fo~ FY~5 wiZ! i)� to move t~¢ entL.-� NctW~re 3.x ba~e to H~ar¢
NctWar~ 4. l scheduled I’m" late FY94/cariy l:Yg5 d¢|iv~’ wit! b~ primarily fox:used on 3.x b~,d~ a~d
N¢tWare Dir~tory S~r~ices �oexL~e,c~. "rk~s is a key f%amre needed to m~ke migra~o~

.,~ * NetWnre reseller channel, They will improve 4.x ~aJning and p]an ne~w s,~lcs pannership programs to help
~ deal with larger imtallations, This is a focus given ~e sales effort is 3x greater for NetWare 4,x t~an for 3.x

¯ UnixWarr. They view this as the ]xlmary competitor for Windows NT as an spplicat~on ~ervcr. UnixWa~� gets
SMP in early FY95 and by mid FY95 will get NetWure 4.x s~vices. In FYg~;, they plan to cram a singte
environment (e.g., microkemel) tim wit1 let H©tWare and UnixWare coexist on a single processor.
AppWare. They haw WordPed’ect, Bortmd and GuI~a t~lking about writing to this object-oriented cross
development platform. They c~rrently have an SDK.

¯ NetWgr¢ Distributed Management Services. This was announced 10/93, Nc~Ware hopes to reinvigoratc sales
of NMS by having a common management information pool that can be accessed by thh’d*party appl~.cstions
thought a common APL

¯ Miscellaneous. They will R~alize tbeLr Storage Management Services, deliver SFT III on HetWare 4,x, ship
processor independent N~War¢, deliver APIs to ~nt©grat~ ND$ with X.500 and MILS.

Novel] will focus on moving customers to NetWare 4.x. This will k~ep customers from moving to Windows HT AS.
They will m~nimizc o~ key benef’ds SMP and po~tab|lity introduced L~to Net~Var¢ and SMP into UnixWaz¢. And,
try to reduce o~r adva.,tr~ge with developer~ through AppWar¢. They will attempt to position HDS vs, Cairo as late
and slow. Overall, they are using NDMS’s ]owc:-ing of support costs to �omh;~t the lm’g¢ our price-performancc
disadvantage that they have,

. HIGHLY
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2. Microsoft competitive strategy

Our sn’ategy is three-fold:
Demonstrate �ompatibility and coexistenc.~ with, N©tWar¢. Currendy half of al| Windows NT AS is sold into
IPX net’works and we need to "surround" "NetWare 3.x and prevent HetWa~e 4 deployments.

¯ Make em’ly "NT AS champions" so. that will serve as ref~ence accounts for future wins_
¯ Long-term, sell strategic benefits of migrming applications to h.igher level protocols with ExchangP and Cairo

OFS. This will give customers another set of"killer" applications that wili tilt the balance towards us.

B. Lotus Notes and cc:Mai[r

Goldman Sachs ~a~imates Lotus communications product revenue at $140 million in the yea~ ended 12/31/93, or
14% of revenue, spill roughly evenly between cc:Mail and Notes, Aft= years ofseI]ing Notes entirety direct, Lotus
now ~gages the channel in 80-90% of Not~ and ¢c:Mail sales, continuing to cut aggressive direct deals with
large customer. Support ~s now feeJoased for both Notes and cc:Maii, with per*incident and "Premix" models very
similar to ours. ¢¢:Mai! implemented this just in the last month.

Lotus is moving aggressively with a str~egy similar to ours. Starting with a 1/12/93 announcement of the LCA,
~ has m~le it cMar they intend to support the ¢ntc~rise-wide needs of large organizations with a architecture
aimed ~t belping customers i~tegrate desk’tops, opcr~d.~.g systems and ne.twork protocols. The archit~c.ture bu~,kts
three existing Lotus p~oducts: cc:Mail, the world’s most popular elec~roniv mail family, Lores Notes, LoOJs.’
workgroup applications environment; and DataLo~, Lotus’ access service for traditional, structured data.

1. Lotus Product Strategy in FY95

Their overall strategy with strategic objective with Notes is:
¯ make their shell the "place you live" instead of Windows a~d Macintosh or other operatlng system shells
¯ be ~he preeminent workgroup API, one which no developer can afford not to w~te to
¯ use Notes support to differentiate SmartSuite
¯ establish a new and profitable app category at $495 per user

Lotus want~ to move 4 million cc:Mall users onto the more profitable Notes platform throug~ Lotus
Communications Sewer. LCS integrates the co:Mail and Not~ back-ends and message stores - it is actually a Notes
server which can muttitask a ¢c:Mai! message ~’ansfer agent. The document sharing/viewing interfac~ is Notes, with
the ¢c:~ai~ inten%ce ~voked for sanding and m~aging email. We expect LCS coincident with a Notes 4.0
CalQI95, on OS/2 and N~M platforms firsL They may deliver ’*LCS/DOS," an update to their cc:Mail DOS MTA

2.M|crosoft competitive strategy

We wilt stop the growth of No~es as an "information platform" by Chicago and Ex~h~,nge, As Cairo becomes more
visible, we must articulate our broad strategy for information management and retrieval at the operating system

~ In this discussion, Exchange wi|~ refer to both Elvi$ and MS Mail.

~ Please see eepara(* Workgroup Missio~ memo from Tom Evslin fo~ dc~iled infonna¢ion about Lotus an dour ma~cgy for �ompeting with
them,
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level and the benefits this approach wilt provide to users of all applications. We need to reposhion Notes as ~
proprietary t~hnology, with propfie~ry APIs; poor programmability (although this ge~s much better in FYg5),
Overall we must reposidon Notes as a limited -~olution for information sharing applications while showing a broad
an’ay of our own solutions framing on Exchange and then Cairo.

C.Oracle
With revenues of $1,SB, Oracle Co,on,aden isthe world’s largest database company, OvacM’s derives more than
half of it~ annual revenues f~om service and consulting, its license revenues include $230M in construction tooL~
sa~s and $486M in relational database saMs.

1.Oracle product strategy in FY95
Ora~l©’s tmsin~s sWategy is m break out of the DBMS market and rec~t~-t imelf as n s~’ong, integrated provider of

¯ ORACLE7 RDBMS - Oracle will l~v~ag~ its strong l~md in p~alle] processing to ride a wave of~owth in
large ~ supporting massive muitimzdia datahascs. And t~y will ou~a~k Mic~oso~ and STba~¢ at low
end with Ora~leWare on NetWare.

* CDE - CoopoJ~tive Development. Environment - a graphical development framework and toolset for client-
server applications, Oracle is opening its architecture and positioning CDE for u.~ with non-Oracle systems.
For tools, Oracle is solidly on the Windows bandwagon.

¯ ORACLE O~ce - workgroup and e~terpfise messaging - Omcle’s strategy for Office 2.0 is to buy market
share by bending it with every copy of OracleWare.
ORACLE Glue - cliaxt-se~er APIs and middlewa~ sofYware for both database access and messaging. Oracle
pitches Glue as universal replacement for ODBC, IDAPI, MAPI, VIM, ~t~.
SQL*Net mud Open Gateways - communications and gateway software - Oracle is attempting to elevate
SQL*Net into something.close to a univ~sal communications architectm’� with ties to Glue, Office, etc.

¯ Oracle also has a wide range of organization sofYware including financial packages built on their RDBMS.
,- Oracle’$ k~/co~p~tive advantage li~s in its sales approar.h. They have a su’ong, highly train~i direct sales

force and a eredible integrator channel. Oracle is strong in the high-end market segment and have invested
heavily to build a base of turnkey business applications.

2.Microsoft Competitive Strategy
Oracle has for a long time considered Microso/’c a bigger competitor than we have realized. T~ey are highly
concerned that we will dominate the Windows NT mark~ and cm~alLr~ their UNIX business, and that this time it
wilt matt~. Microsofi’s slrategy must be focused around the following themes:

¯ Ow~ Windows NT/Cairo DBMS position and bet on pla~’0rm shift away from UNIX/NetWare.
- Avoid going head.to-head at the high end and leverage the 2 million users of Access, Fox_Pro, VB-and manyO

more .~ce users-coming up fi’om the des~op. Already Access users express a preference for SQL Sewer(~
over Or~le by 40% to 17%. We need much tighter integration in our products and targettm.d bundles aimed atZ.rl ,.., ~

specific segments-for example, Fox/SQL aimed, migrating DOS/dBASE users. ~ ~
¯ Differentiate by building closer and closer ties to the OS - Moorage everything in Cairo, OLE2, etc. On UNIX,

Oracle must actively avoid this in order to offer consistency across many platforms. ~ j~
¯ On UNIX. Informix has suc~essful|y b~at Oravle among VAI~. MS hen an opportunit7 to s~urc a similar,,lead

on Windo~s NT in ~e turnkey market with SQL Server, Exchange, Offioe and DDT tools, To do this we need     .~

a coordinated mark�tin,sales ~trategy targe~ting VARs as customers (notjuat influencers) focused on key          ~
products including SQL Server ~md EMS-with evangelism, daveioper support, and embedded redistribution
licensing. Unlike I$F$, the strotegi¢ battleground for YAPs is not the Window~ ,4PI-it i~ the DB]W3 o~d 4G~
toolset. The se]eaion of database and messaging p|atform will drive much of the r~t of the solmion.
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Server Products

Ill. SALES AND MARKETING STRATEGY

The= mark~t~ng of Microsoft’= O~anizational Comput~g Mission requires l~� follow~g ingredients for ~ su~s~l
~p~io~

~ d~ on ~ ~plcm~n ~qu¢.

¯ B~ d~bion m~ ~d ~flu~ =d~ who s~ ~ ~ibiliti= of e new s~ p~o~.
¯ MI~ a~i~ who m~¢ up ~� sup~ ~ffm~ ~ ~nv~ ~t ~¢y ~ suppo~ ~�

~piem~d~ of~e ove~l sol~ion.
AppI~fi~ devel~e~ who ~ ~e ~ic ~e ~d ~lution d~elo~ who provide ~e c~tomi~don and
b~ ~lutions for s~cific ~du~ ~at m~ ~ conv~d o~ plaffo~ ~ a v~bl¢ one.

Our org~i=tion solution will work for ¢vewon¢ ~om ~¢ docto~ offi~ to ~� ~p~vnt of ~fvns¢. ~�
~alleng¢ is to dvIiver ~ese in~di~ to our ~lI ~ge of custom~ ~ a ~st efficleFt way. For our
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FY94 YTD Server P.evenues
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V. DEPENDENCIES AND ISSUES

As noted car|i=’, we ~= tot=lly dep~d=nt on ~e SP ~ou~�], client OS, ~d ~me ~te~tioa ~om ~
~u~iv~ ~li=d~s. In ~e ~ ~o ~, fav~t~ ~ ~uired v~ ~e ~m~idon ~ order ~ w~.
S~ag ~e I~ ~mmon d~om~ f~ n~o~ s~ ~ions m~ ~ is im~ssibI~ to deracinate new
f~ ~d ~e~fo~ show ~ value wh~h ~ n~s~ to w~.

VI. SUMMARY

Thinking about this combined business is new for MicrosofL Further, Window= NT AS and applications (�.g.,
Hermes, Exchange, OFS) are newt In sho~ there are still many unanswered questions. Each week we get smmter
and I’m sure we’r~ going to adjust our talc= as we lea.m what does and doesn’t work. Nevertheless, key aspects of
this strategy imve been cl~r for years (that’s why OFS has been under c~onst~tction for a couple of year).
Unificatio~ throush this mL~ion is a huge advantage and so is the oppor~u.nity!

There are ~everal key implementation objecfive~ for FY95:
I. Establish one voic.~ ~n t~e marketplace for this mission
2o Latmch Daytona, Hen~es, and ~=hange and win reviews; $~ Cairo ready to latmch
3. Ensure rich set of horizontal hus~ness sol=ions, vertical solutions, and tools for custom business automation

and proc~i~g exist on HTAS

The arc 3 k. ==,o io HIGHLY
~. End-user appea! is uriti°al to our success kt t~is business

CONFIDENTIAL2. Business solutions ~ivc our sale
3. To win in the org~miz;ationai computing mzrk¢~place v~ m~rst e×ec~t= as a tom! busia=ss: on= vision (product,

marketing, suDpor~ etc.), one implementation plan, ~nd as one unified force in ~ont nf °u~toraers.
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APPENDIX A. COMPETITIVE DETAILS

FYgQ Data For NOS a~l Messaging, CY93 for datal~a=e

~ Unit Volume Revenue to AYg. Revenue
Serw, r Units[l| % of Market Venclo~" [’2~j to Verldor [3]

No~
NelWana 4~ 16.667 2~ ~65,000,000 $3,900
NeONate 3,x 30~000 32% $657,900o000 $2,136
NelWa~e ~x 61,400 6% ~;2~.000,000 $472
To~al NetWare 386,067 41% $751,90Q,000 $1,948

IBM 45,750 5% n/a

Digital 17,300 2% nfa

TotaJ HOS S02,967 64%
UNIX 345~W 36% n/a
Total Numb~ of Systems 948214 100% Na

0 r’a,de 61,000 22% $297,000,000 $4.869
Microsoft 13,823 5% $16,722,000 $1,210

Inforrnix 77,500 29% $97,500.000 $1,258
Ingres 8,300 3% $54,000.0C0 $6,506
P~o~ress 20,~0 8% $20,500,000 $98:1,
Oe~r e9.~5o 2~A $~:~,ooo,ooo $1,955
Tmal Oata~base 27t,873 *~00% $723,722,000 $2,662

Lo~ cr.~Ma~ 33,3~Z 16% $e5,000.000 $~.~4~
LobJs Notes 10,582 5% $,58,20Q.000 $5.500
Microsoft MaiNSched~ 28,410 14% $63,000,000 $2,217
WordPerfect 15.000 7% $16,875.000 $1,125
Oe~r LAN 55,223 27% $52,220,000 $946
O~er UNLX - 64~320 31% $167,520,000 $2,604
Total Messa~lng 206~03 100% $4~2~23,000 $%995

MS7059689
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APPENDIX B., REVENUE PER HEADCOUNT FOR
MICROSOFT DIVISIONS

Rev=tue per

FEe and Pd~ .~m~ces $12S S1s1 ~

APPENDIX Co COMPUTING MARKET SHARES

Market shares foromtop server products will be an impectant metric for measuring our success. F~e p~o~
~l~g ~e ~ b~ m~ ~ h de~ ~ fo~:

Windows hi" Advanc~l Server Numl~r of Server Olx~ating Systcm-s l~’vcnu~ to MicmsoR for S~rvcr
Shipped as a’percentage ofsarvor Operating systems as a pert.enrage of
hardware shipments the total server market revenue

in¢|uding client-side software)

SQL Server Humber ofSQL Se~wr ~nits as a l~.~ven~¢ to Microsoft for SQL Sewer
percentage of’number of¢|ient-server as a percentage of the tot~] client-
RDBMS shipped server RDBMS market revenue to

vendors

Exchange (EMS and SFS) Number of EMS and SFS sewers Revenue to Microsoft for EMS and
shipped as a percentage of total mail SFS as a percentage of the total market
and groupware server shipments for ma~l and g~’oupware,
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APPENDIX D, SERVER BENEFITS TO OFFICE USERS
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APPENDIX F    NOVELL P&L (RESTATED IN MSFT FY93)

Netware P.roduct~ Groups
NetWare 3,11 $174.5 $162,0 $137.7 $146.7 $620.9
NetWare 3.11/SFTIII $0.0. $12.0 $12.0 $13.0 $3A0
NetWare 4.0 $0.0 $0.0 $40.0 $25.0 $65.0
NetWare royalties $0.0 $10.0 $10,0 $5.0 $25,0
NetWare 2.2 $12.0 $13.0 $2.0 $2.0 $29.0

Subtotal NetW~re ProducEs          $1t~6,5~l ~19;~.o ~20~’.7 $19I:;
Portable NetWare/UNIX $6.0 $1.0 $t.0 $2.0 $10.0

Sub.#.ota! NetWare Product Group 3187--b ~;’fgllo 32fJZ./ -

NetWork Product Group
Desktop Product Group
DRIIDR-OOS $9.0 $4.2 $4.3 $1.0 $18.5
NetWare Lite and Others $2.0 $4.8 $5,0 $1.0 $12.8
TCPI|P Products "" $12.8 $13.0 $14,0 $9.0 $48.8
Total Desktop Systems Group -- ~;~3:8 ~zz,U : 323:3 ~11.u

Interoperabt|tty System Group
,, Multiprotocol muter,, Mesaging
¯ ~ NetWare NFS/Acdess Server $10.2 $17.0 $18.0 $15,0 $60.2

LANalyzer $6.0 $8,0 $12.0 $13.0 $39.0
NetWare for SAA and other $6.8 $0.0 $8.7 $6.0 $21,5
Total lnterop Systems Group :~23.u $2~.D 33zf7 ~34.u
Other/Remainder
Hardware royalties $5.8 $2.5 $3.0 $9.0 $20.3
Taining $12,0 $12.7 $13.0 $13.0 $50.7
Other $3,0 $0.0 $0.0 $1.1 $4.1

Total Remainder - ~2U.~ :: 31b.2 31U.U
Total Nover! Ne~Revenues $260:1 $2~~.2 ~’~’g.~ ~’
USL $0.0 $6.0 $0.0    $11.0    $11
NovelI/USL Net Revenues --~2(~u.1 :: - :~zuu.z 32~u. ~’

Cost of Revenues $53.3 $50,5 $49,4 $56,7 $209.9
Sales & Marketing $59.6 $53.6 $61,5 $71.7 $246.4
Rese=zrch =nd Development $32.9 $34.2 $37.1 $42.3 $146.5
Geneml and Admin $14.7 $21.0 $18.4 $17.8 $71.9
USL $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $320.5 $320~5
Tot~zl Marketing Expense $160.,5 $’J’~9.3 31F:)~.4 318B.5 3995,2"’
Operating tncome "" ~99.6 ’3100.9 :~1 ~4.3
Net Interest Income $4.5 $6.9 $6.0     $6.5    $23.9
Net Other Income $1.3 ($0.4) $1,3 $0.7 $2.9
Pre-tax Income $105:4- =107.4 3121.6
Tax Rate 34% 34% 34%
Net Income " 359.8 370.9 $80-3 $65,2" (,$32.1)
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APPENDIX G. LOTUS INCOME STATEMENT (RESTATED
TO MSFT’S FY93),

FY93
’" - - r~l ~2 (.13 (J4 I oral

spreadsheet Products
PC-DOS, 1-2-3/2.x, 3.x $81.3 $80.0 $70.0 $51,0 $282.3
Windows spreadsheet~

3,x $40,0 $55.0 $51.6 $30,8 $177.4
4,0 and est Smart Suite $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $17.0 $17.0
Upgrades $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $28.0

Total Windows Spreadsheets ~,40.o Sbb.U $5’i.~ $75.8 $222.4
Other Spreadsheets $11 $15 $12 $5 $44
Tota~ Spreadsheets Pn3~ucts $132.3 ~150.1 $13~o0 $131.8 $5A8.2
Communications Products Division
Notes $17.0 $20.0 $14.0 $16.0 $67.0
cc:Mail $15.0 $18.0 $14.0 $17.0 $64°0
Consulting $1.0 $I.5 $4.0 $2.5 $9.0

Total Communiations Products ~33.0 $39.5 $32~0 $3,5.5 $140.0
Acquired Apglic~||ons $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Graphic/Free L~nce $20.0 $27.0 $33.0 $35.0 $115.0
Word Processing~AMl Pm $15.0 $21.0 $20.0 $23.0 $79.0
D~dabasetAppmach $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0,0 $0.0

Sub Total Acquired Apps $35.0 " $48-(T Sb:~.U $’~.O
Onganizer $6.4 $8.4 $6.0 $10.5 $33.3
Total Lotus Revenues $206.7 $246÷0 $227.0 $235.8 $915.5

Total Costs and Expenses
Costs of Sales $47.4 $54.1 $50.4 $5t0 $202.9
Research and Development $27.5 $33.2 $31.8 $30.1 $122.6
= Sales and Marketing $103.6 $119,6 $106.1 $112.1 $441,4
General and Administrative $16.9 $17.6 $!8.0 $17.2 $69,7
, Samna/Approach R&D $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $19.9 $19.9
Layoff/RestnJcturing $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0
Totat Operating Expense $195.4 $22,4.5 $2U6,3 $23U~3 $866.~5

Operating income $11,3 $21.5 $20,7 $5.5 $59.0
!flVOther Income (net) $33.6 $0.2 $0.1 $0.5 $34.4
Pret~x Income :~A.9 $21.7 $20.8 3~.0 $93.4 Z_ "1=~
Effective Tax Rate 33% 33% 4I% 178% 285%
Net Income $30.1 $’T423 $12.3 (~,4.7) $52~12
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APPENDIX H. ORACLE INCOME STATEMENT (RESTATED
TO MSFT’S FYg3),

FiScal 1993
Q1     Q2 Q3 Q4 Total

Revenues
License Revenues
UNIX                            $102.0 $128.0 $139.0 $190.0 $559,0
Desktop " $19.0 $26.0 $27.0 $38.0 $110,0
Proprietary Systems $30.0 $31.0 $37.0. $48,0 $146.0

Sub-total NetWare Product Group ~1~1.u ~lub,u ~zu~.u "~2/~.u ~.u

Service Reve. ues
Support $69.0 ¯ $66,0 $70.0 $79.0 $284.0
Consuif~ng and Education $67.0 $81,0 $78.0 $97.0 $323,0-
Other (1) $20,0 $21.0 $19.0 $,21.0 $81.0
Total Service Revenues $1,’~.’:0 :~’i~.u ,~lt~r.u J’ :~l~/.u’ ,~u.U’
Total Revenue "

~,
Oper~tJng Expenses

,~, Sales & marketing $151.4 $153.9 $150,0 $191.0 $646,3
¯ ~ Cost of services $79.7 $84.6 $83.8 $98.5 $346.6

Research & development $30.4 $34.0 $38,1 $43.7 $146.2
General arid administrative $29.6 $29.0 $30,2 $33.9 $122.7
Restructuring costs $0.0 $0.0 $24,0 $0.0 $24.0

Total operating expenses $29M $301.5 .... $32(5.1 $357,1 $1,285.~
Operating Income $1~.9 $5~5 ~43.9 $105.~ $21Y.2"
Other Income (Fxpense) ($0.7) ($0.1) $1.0 $0.8 $1.0
Income before income taxes $15.2 $51,4 $44.9 $106.7 $218.2
Provision for ~ncome taxes $5.4 $18.0 $15.7 $37.1 $76.2
Net Income $~,8 $33.4 ~2U.2 $59~ $142.0
Extraordinary Charges ($43.5) $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 ($43,5)
Net income net of charges ($33.7) $33.4 $29~2’ ~59/d $9~, 5
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APPENDIX I. INTERNATIONAL RELEASE SCHEDULES

Server Products - International
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
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Server Products - International
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Sewer Products - International

Q1 (22 Q3 Q4
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